Dr Lauren Dyll-Myklebust


Dr Given Mutinta

Dissertation: Investigating Students’ sexual risk behaviour, risk and protective factors and their responses to the Scrutinize Campus Campaign at Universities in KwaZulu-Natal.

Dr René Smith

Dissertation: Youth, Media and Lifestyles: An Audience study on Media (Television) Consumption and the Lifestyles of Black Youths Living in both Durban and Alice, South Africa.
M a s t e r s G r a d u a t e s

Geraldine Coertze
Dissertation: Open Sesame! Learning Life Skills from Takalani Sesame: A reception study of selected Grade One learners in Pietermaritzburg, South Africa.

Andrew Dicks
Dissertation: Health Promotion in Ink: Grassroots Comics as a Medium for Participatory Communication in the Khwe community.

Jonathan Dockney
Dissertation: Social Power through Self-Imaging in Participatory Video amongst the Khwe Bushmen community of Platfontein.

Thomas Hart
Dissertation: Community Radio: The Beat that Develops the Soul of the People? A case study of XK Fm as a SABC owned community radio station and its role as a facilitator of community based development.
Musara Lubombo
Dissertation: Participatory communication for social change: Normative validity and descriptive accuracy of stakeholder theory.

Colin Murphy
Dissertation: Mobile Convergence and Mobile Adoption: Mobile Phones as Culturally Prominent Features of Contemporary Society and Their Impact on Users in 2010.

David Nothling

Leonard Rosenberg
Dissertation: A City within a city: Vestiges of the socio-spatial imprint of colonial and apartheid Durban, from the 1870s to 1980s.
Kieran Tavener-Smith  

Sjoerd van Grootheest  
Dissertation: Resistance and Representation: The Organisation of Protest by Subsistence and Recreational Fishermen during the FIFA World Cup 2010.

Honours Graduates

- Bianca Belluigi
- Leanne Benjamin
- Timothy Biggar
- Marco Bozza
- Lungelo Dakile
- Danille Janse Van Vuuren
- Zakia Jeewa
- Aliya Karan
- Nokuthula Julie Luthuli
- Lynette Naidoo
- Abulele Njisane
- Temitope Ogunlela
- Lara-Ashleigh Pieterse
- Trisha Ramrathen
- Mariclair Smit
- Anabel Tennassie
- Hlengiwe Zulu
- Duduzile Zwane
*Pictures were taken from the University of KwaZulu-Natal Facebook Page, as well from individual graduates themselves*